Triplet Ortho ApOchromat

T

‐130N
Type FB

INSTRUCT10N MANUAL

TAKAHASHI

丁hank

you for purchasing the ttAKAHASHI丁 OA‑1 30NFB ttriplet Ortho

Apochromat refractor.丁 his newly designed obleCtiVe produce an extremely
high order of color correction′ very sma‖ sta rs′ superb contrast and greatly
reduced field cur∨ ature,丁 he optiona‖ y available flatteners′ reducer rnakes the
丁OA‑130NFB into the perfectflatfield CCD or astro camera.丁 he Extender ED
l.5X is the perfect accessory for high rnagnification lunar and planetary obser‐
vation.

in orderto use the ttOA‐ 130NFB to the lirlnit of its capabilities′ please read this
owner′ s rllanual and farniliarize yourself vvith the function of the systern parts

and accessories before using this instrument.

NEVER ATTEMPT T0 0BSERVE THE SUN THROUGH
THIS TELESCOPE WITHOUT A FULL APERTURE SO‐
LAR FILTER DESIGNED FOR THIS PURPOSE. FAILロ
URE TO DO SO COULD CAUSEINSTANT BLINDNESSロ
0
COVER THE FINDER WITH AN OPAQUE COVER丁
PREVENT ANY LIGHT FROM COMING THROUGH. AN
UNCOVERED FINDER CAN ALSO CAUSE SERIOUS
DAMAGE TO THE EYE口 KEEP CH:LDREN AWAY FROM
THE TELESCOPE DURING DAYTIMEロ

∠LDANGER

● When placing the ttOA‑130N in the saddle′ be carefu‖ to balance the
tube in the saddle. 丁his v ‖preventiniury tO fingers and 1/vill prevent it
from fa‖ ing to the ground, When placing the telescope in the saddle′
al、

〃ays hold the tube lrvith one hand to keep itfrom fa‖ ing offthe saddle

on to the ground.
● Alvvays lay the tube assembly on a completely flat surface that tota‖ y

supports it to protectit frorn damage.

O Keep the tube assembly out ofthe Sun. Otherwise′
could heat up′ causing lens damage.
● Great care shouid be taken during focusing。
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the tube assembly
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SPECIFICAT10NS
Optical System.......・

・
・
・¨
・Air
・
""'̀・・
""・・

Spaced Triplet

Effective Aperture… …………………。130mm
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・" 1 000rnrn
・
・¨"¨・
・"" ・
・
・
・
Focal Length・ ・
・"・・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・。1:7.7
・
・
・
・
・
・"・・"。・"。 ' ・
Focal Ratio・ ・
・
・
・
・ 0.89″
・
・
・
・"・・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・い。
Resov:ng Power・ ・
・
・
・"・ ・"。 12.3
・
・
・
・―
・・
agnitude・ ・
・""・・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・。345X
Light Gathering Power・ ・

Lirniting IⅥ

Diameter of Main Tube… …………・ 156mm
・ 1155mm(1024mm with shade retracted)
Total Length of Main Tube… ……・
Weight of Main Tube Assembly・ ・ 12.3kg
・
・"‑ 7x50rnrl1 6.3°
・
・ "・・ "・・¨………
・
Finder Scope ・
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SPECIFiCAT10NS
Optical System

.・

・ Ai「 Spaced Triplet
・"'̀"。・
・
・
・
・
・"・・
・
・
・

"・

・―
・
・…・
・130mm
・
・
・
・
・
・…・
Effective Aperture― ¨
・―
・
・
・
・1000rnrll
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・"・・
・・
・
・¨"・・
Focal Length・ ・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・1:7.7
・
・" ・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・"・・"・・・
・
Focal Ratio・ ・
・
・0.89″
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・"・・
・
・
・
・・
Resov:ng Power・ ・
"・・ """'12.3
"・・
Lirlliting IⅥ agnitude・ "・・
・
・
・
・
・"
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
Light Gathering Power・ ・

345X

・1 56rnrn
・"・・―
・
・―
・
・
Diameter of Main‐
「ube・・

Total Length of Main Tube… ……… 1155mm(1024mm with shade retracted)

Weight of Main丁 しbe Assembly・ ・ 12.3kg
・7x50rnrr1 6.3°
・"・・
・
・
・
・
・―
・
・
・
・
・
・
・・
・" ・
Finder Scope ・
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Tube Assembly Layout
＼

Dew Shleld Cover

Dew Shield
―

Dew Shleld Ring

/Dew Shield

Lock Screw

Lens Shade Ring

Tube
一
Counter― Weight Ring

Scope

Focuser Housing
Finder Bracket

Drawtube Lock Kob
Focus:ng Knob
Drawtube
CCA

Adapter [TW]

Reticle llluminator
(Optional)

Ocular Adapter (50.8mm,2″ )

ヽ
Oc酬 計 Adapt釘

■ 7mm● 2均

五

/∝
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Extension tube(L)(50.8mm1 2″

ular Adapttr tt d

)

Flg.1

Photoノ Visual Accessories Specifications
Takahashi has rnanufactured fiatteners′

and flattens the field for CCD.丁

a re‐

ducer and a l.5x corrector/extender for a

ED extends the foca1 1.5X to 1 600rrlrTl for
lunatt planetary and double star observa‐

large number of CCD′ photographic and vi‐
sual applications for the ttOA‐

he Extender

130NFB,

tiOnS.
丁he flatteners and reducer corrects the field

丁he T(DA‑35&丁 OA‐ 67、 Ⅳill produce flat field
for 35rnrn′

6X7or CCE)photography.丁

he

and produce stars that are 2.9 rnicrons at

the Center and less than 8 rnicrons at 40rTlrn

φ and less than 20 rnircons at 80rnm φ

Reducer changes the focal ratio to f/5.67
TOA… 35 Flattener

Focal Length・ ……… 980mm
Focal Ratio......・ ・
・"・ F:7.5
1mage Circle.…

丁OA‑67 Flattener

.φ 40mm[60%illuminated]
…。
φ25mm[100%illuminated]

Focal Length...J。

"・

1000rrlrn

"" F7,7
1mage Circle.… ….φ 92mm 160%illuminated]
φ70mm l100%illuminated]

Focal Ratio......・

Reducer

Focal Length..."

・780rTlrln
Focal Ratio....."""・ F6.0
1mage Circle.… ….φ

52mm[60%illuminatedl

φ25mm l100%illuminatedl
645 Reducer

Focal Length.....・ ・
・760rnrTl
Focal Ratio......・ ・
・
・
・F5,6
・

1mage Circle。 …….φ

65mm[60%illuminatedl

φ50mm l100%illuminated]
Extender EE)‐ 1.5X

Focal Length.....・・
・1500rTlrvl
Focal Rat:o。

""...・

・
・
・Fll.5

1mage Circle.… ……φ44mm[60%illuminated]
Attache the finder bracket to the tapped holes located on the left side of

the focuser
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.

Attaching The Finder And Tube Assembly
Alignment Screw

丁he ttOA‑130NFB is shipped vvith the finder
Lock Nut

detached to prevent damage.Use the foト
lowing instructions to assemble and align
the finder.

■

Finder Bracket

Attaching The Finder Scope
Fig.2

Place the finder bracket over the holes in
the focuser assennbly and attach it with the
t″ o

cap bolts provided. l

ake certain that

the sides of the bracket are para‖ eito the

sides of the tube assembly.Failure to do

Cap Bolt

so will rllake finder alignment rnore difficult.

WaSher

A cap scre1/v covers the i‖ urninator hole.
―

Refer to Fig.2′ 3.
Finder Bracket

Focuser Unit

Fig.3
AIlen wrench

■ Attaching Tube Asserrlbly To tthe
Tube holder

Equatorial卜 Лount
Place the tube holder onto the top ofthe
Dec.assembly and align the holes in the
tube holder with the holes in the Dec.as‐
semblyo Attach it with two cap bolts pro¨
vided for this purpose.

丁his tube holder

can be used with a‖ Takahashi rTlounts.
Refer to Fig.4.
Nut

Equatorial

Fig.4
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C)How To Retract The Lens Shade
丁he correct way to attach the tube holder

丁he Lens Shade ofthe ttOA‑130N is retract‐

to the rnountis to use the two cap bolts
provided.After an opticaltube has been

ableo When the‐ 丁OA is to be transported′

setinto the tube holdeL tthe next step is

satin chrome ring insta‖ ed in the tube as‐

balancing. Refer to Fig。 5.

sembly forthat purpose.丁 he shade can be

retract the lens shade untilit rests on the

extended when the T(DA is used.
Now thatthe instrument has been attached
to the rnount′

it wi‖

be necessary to baト

ance the load in the R.A.and the Dec,
丁he first step is to clamp the R.A,and

1. Remove the cap ofthe dew shield.
2. Loosen the two lock screwsi
3. Extend the dew shield.
4. Turn the locking screws untilthey rnake
contact.

unclamp the Dec.Hold the tube ofthe tele―
躊囲翻囲鍼瑕

scope in the eventitis out of balance.丁

hen′

loosen the tube clamp slightly so thatthe
tube can be rlloved in either direction,Move
the tube in either direction untilit balances.

When the tube is balanced′

tighten the

clamp.
Next′

Fig.7

loosen the R.A.clamp′ and tighten

the Dec,clamp.Unclamp the counter―

[CautiOn]

weight(s)and Slide them in either direction

Remove the iens shade cap before rlloving

untilthe package is balanced,

the Lens shade.丁 he fitis tight enough to

blow the lens shade cap off ofthe Lens
shade and it a‖ ows the Lens shade to rllo∨ e
easier.

Fig.5

‑

Fig.6
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■

Compression Ring

Remove the ocular adapter cover afterthe

pressln Ring

locking ring has been ioosened by turning

ｃ／
Ｏ

it counter clockwise.

丁hen′ insert the de‐

ular

sired ocular or 31.7 diagOnal into the
adapter and tighten the ocular ring by turn―
ing it clockvvise.

Plastic Ring

Fig.8

■

Connection the Systern Parts

Carefu‖ y study the systern chart in this
manual before connecting the systerll parts.
Connecting the parts incorrectly rrlay pre―
vent the‐
「 OA frorrl corning to sharp focus
or any focus at a‖

!

Adapter[TW]50.8 Adapter

50.8 Extension Tube(L)

50.8 Sleeve

Coupling(S)31.7 0cular Adapter

Ocular

／

／
ｍ
８
・
０

Ｘ
２
７

M92Xl.0

φ50.8mm 43 X O.75

M36.4Xl.0

φ 31,7mm

Fig.9
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■I

Focusing

丁he best possible focus llvillinsure the high…

Begin the focusing process by choosing a

est degree of satisfaction from the ttOA.Do

bright star in a convenient position.VVhen

notforgetthatthe atrnosphere 1/vil1 lirTlit the

you think that you have achieved the best

highest usable rnagnification.

focus′

Start 1/vith a lovv power ocular and then′

by

rnove the focuserinside and outside

of what you think is the best focus.丁 his

using shorter and shorter focal length

will confirrn the critical procedure.

oculars′ increase the rrlagnification untilthe

Begin lrvith a lo1/v power ocular and then pro‐

desired rnagnification is achieved.

ceed higher and higher untilthe desired

丁his process also a‖ ows the obieCttO be

magnification has been achieved,

continua‖ y centered in the field of vieẁ

VVhen the best focus at high rTlagnification

Please fanliliarize yourself、 Ⅳith the fo‖ ovv‐

has been achieved′ you rTlay notice a bright

ing procedures.

and dirn ring around the star,丁 his is not
defect but rather a diffraction pattern lrvhich

O Focusing System

is an indicatioin of diffraction lirvlited op‐

丁he ttOA‐ 150B uses a rack‐ and― pinion fo‐

tics.

cusen tthis focuser enables the observerto
Draw ttube

focus rapidly, Turning the focuser clock‐
Ⅵ酒se will rnove the draⅥ /tube out′ while
ise will rllove the
turning it counter‐ clockⅥ ノ

dravvtube in.Refer to Fig。 12.

丁his focuser has Takahashi origina1 1/7 rTli―
cro edge focuser built‐ in.Turning the sma‖

knob clockvrise or counter‐ clocklrvise can
achieve very fine focusing at high rnagnifi―

cation orforimaging.
Remove the lens shade cover and the alu‐
rninurrl plug from the 31.7rnrn compression
ring adapten lnsertthe diagonal prism into

the compression ring adapter.Carefu‖ y

Focuser Clamp

when the knob is turned

tighten the compression ring untilit begins

counter― clockwise.

Fig.10

to rllade contact with the barrel of the di―

agonal prism. ltis not necessary to over…
tighten the ring to hold the diagonal prims.
丁hen insert the ocularinto the compres‐
sion ring of the diagonal prisrn′

丁he draw tube is coming out

repeating

previous process,Be careful notto over‐
tighten the compression ring.
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●

Focuser Draw Tube Clamp

●

Camera Angle Adiuster

丁he focuser clamp islocated on the under―

丁he Camera Angle Adiuster wasin∨ ented

side ofthe focusen itis the handle as shown

by Takahashiin the 19701s and is sti‖

in Fig.13.Pu‖ ing it toward′ the focus knob

used today.lt is a bearing rotator device

tightens the clamp and pushing itforward
loosens it,ltis not necessary to pu‖ the

that a‖

clamp、 〃ith force since a light pullis suffi―

offocus or de‐ centering̀丁 here is also a

cientto hold any load,Do not overtighten

locking knob to hold the ocular and diago‐

this clarnp.

nalin position.

being

owsthe ocularto be turned 360°

to

the rllost cornfortable position withoutloss

MEF

Draw ttube

丁ighten

Loosen

Fig.13

Focus:ng Knob

↑

Focuser Clamp
Focus:ng Knob
1/7 micro focuser knob

∠R Caution

Fig。

Never loosen the four screws(M3

hexagon hole bolts)under any
circmustances because these screws
hold the fiat bearing. lf these screws
are loosened the focuser wi‖

become

loose.
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14

Finder Alignment

′
著
ヽ
2.丁 hen use a higher rnagnification eye‐

Before the finder is placed in the finder
holdeL use plastic clear tape and tape the

piece and repeatthe procedure by cen¨

finder vvith two layers to prevent the tube

tering the obiectin the field of view of

frorn being scratched by the frontfinder set

the telescope and then the finder.Con…

screws.

tinue this process untilthe highest pos‐
sible rnagnification has been used.

A finderis a usefultool.lt perrnits the pre‐

cise centering of an object in the field of
view.丁 he 6.3° field of view a‖ owsthe

◆ Adius

easy

ng Screw Procedure

l.Turn a‖ the lock nuts untilthey reach the

centering of an obiecttO be viewed or pho…

head ofthe alignment screws.

tographed.
The Takahashi finder uses an interrupted
crosshair、 Ⅳhich is designed to a‖

ow the
Alignment Screw

easy centering of an obleCt tO be photo―

graphed or obserVed.The wide field ofthe
inder makesthe inding of an obiect eaSieL
therefore′ itis importantthatthe finder and

the telescoep be in alignment.丁 he foHow…

ing procedure can be used to align the
finder.

Fig,11

◆ Alignmeni Procedure
∨iew Field of Finder

l.Place a low power eyeplece in the tele‐
scope and center a bright starin a con‐

venient part ofthe sky.Do notforgetto
engage the rnotor drive to keep the star
centered,ifthis procedure is done in day…
light′

use an obieCt thatis atleast one

mile away.Loosen the lock nuts on the
finder bracket and slightly rnove the star
to the center ofthe field using the ad‐

iuSjng alignment screws,

View Field of ttelescope
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Fig.12

ln orderto turn the i‖ urninator on′ turn the

2.ln orderto rnove the crosshairin the di‐
rection of the arrow′

first loosen screw

knob clockwise.The knob vvill click、 〃hen

(a)and tighten(puSh)the finder with

the iHurllinator turns on.As the knob is

screw(c).丁 his procedure will move the
crosshairin the desire direction,丁 he top
ofthe finder wi‖ rnove in the opposite

turned′ the reJcle will brighten.Adiust the

knob to the desired brightness,T‐ urn the
knob counter‐ clockwise past the click to

direcJon and the obiect Will move in the
direction of the sma‖ er arrow.Refer to
Fig。

turn the i‖ unlinator offo Refer to Flg。 13.

12,

●

3.ln a sirTlilar fashion the direction of the

Replacing tthe Battery

movement ofthe finderis rnade by ad‐

Before changing the batteries in the i‖

luSting the three screws.

natoL please be certain to turn it off.Un‐

unli…

screw the battery holder as shown in Fig.14.
Learn the relationship bet、 ″een the rllove‐

ment ofthe three adjusting screws.lf the

Remove the old batteries and insert new
one afterthey have been wiped with a clean
dry cloth,Check the polarity ofthe batter‐

finder cannot be rnoved in the desired di‐
rection′ loosen the locking nuts。

ies before inserting them into the holderi
Use two silver iV76‑PKl or equiValent bat…
teries.

◆ Reticle!lluminator[OptiOnal]
Hold the knurled cap and turn

丁he 7X50 finder has provision for an op―
tional reticle i‖
lf an i‖

the battery case as arrowed

unlinaton

urninator 17vill be insta‖ ed′

rem ove

the cap screw atthe end ofthe finder and
insta‖ the reticle i‖ u nlinator.丁 hei‖ urnina‐

tor makes the centering of dim oblectS
easlen

Mercury Battery
(∨

76‑PK)

Fig.14
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Observation
■

Visua1 0bservation

◆ Deterrnining IⅥ agnification
丁he rllagnification of any ocular used with
the ttOA can be calculated by using the foト
lovving forrnulà

■

Astrophotography

Focus is the most critical part of a fine
astrophoto.Once criticalfocus is achieved′

photos can be rnade.lf possible′ recheck

focus to make certain that nothing has
changed.

(focallength of a teiescope)̲̲

(fOCallength of an ocular)
丁herefore′ the shorter the focallength of
the oculars used′ the higher the rnagnifica‐

tion produced.

Prime Focus Photography

丁hisis the rnethod to take photo by placing
filrn at the focal point ofthe telescope. 丁h:s

means the telescope is used as a telephoto

During the night of exceptional seeing′ the
丁OA‑130NFB can be used at a lnagnifica―

tion of 130X perinch and on nights of ex―
ceptionalseeing 160x orrnore can be used.
丁hese rare nights of exceptional seeing vvill

revealfine planetary filaments and sma‖
craterlets on the lⅥ

●

lens.丁 he focallength of a telescope is far

iongerthan that of a camera lens, Even a
slight rnistake to guide the telescope 1/vill

make starimages deforrYled.lt is advisable
to use a heavy duty equatorial rnount for

astrophotography.

oon,Atthe lower end′

using a mignification of 10X perinch will
produce breathtaking′ ultra high contrast
views of galaxies′ nebulae and comets.

O Compression Ring Star Diagonals
Takahashi supplies each ttOA‐ 130NFB set
iteleSCOpe w/mountl With a 9o° compres‐
sion ring 31.7 diagonal.丁 he compression
ring centers the ocular and rnakes the opti―

calaxes ofthe ocular and the telescope co…
incidental.

Set the ocularinto the compression ring
and carefu‖ y tighten the ring. Do not
overtigten the compression ring。
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Eyepiece ProlectiOn PhOtography
丁he ttCA‑4 has been designed to a‖ ow the

Focusing、 ″ith the FR/1‑60 focusing rrlicro‐

丁OA‐ 130NFB to be used for high rnagnifi‐

scope and ground glassis shown in Fig.16.

cation imaging/photography ofthe A/1oon

Set the ground glass in place lrvith the rnat

and the planets.

side facing the obiectiVe Ofthe ttOA.丁 hen

●

focus and check for pinpointfocus overthe
ltis designed to attach easily and a‖ ow the

field of view.

prOleCtiOn magnittcation with any ocular
used to be changed by using the extend…
able ocular tube.
◆

Seeing

lt is irnportant that high rTlagnification irn‐

ages ofthe R/1oon and planets require good
seeing。 丁he rllethod for deternlining the
quality of seeing on a scale of l to 10′ vvith

10 being perfectly steady seeing is to look
to the zenith at a bright stan ifitis tⅣ inkling
rapidly′ the seeing is bet、

″een l to 4.lf the

twinkling is rnoderate this is 5‑6.lf the star
twinkles slowly to no twinkling′

Focus:ng Screen

we havethe

FM‑60

7 to 10 night.丁 he less twinkle the better.

△

Fig.16

cautions

When taking high rnagnification pho‐
tographs ofthe lⅥ oon and planets′ pay

careful attention to balance.Rebalance

the telescope when the obiectiS
placed in the center ofthe camera.
lf the telescope is rnoved to another
ObieCt′ then rebalance itin the position

in vvhich the photos hrvill be taken.Do
not use the camera shutteri use the‖ hat

trickl:a black card place overthe lens
shade before the shutteris set on bulb.

After the vibration has stopped′

re…

move the black card forthe duration of
the photo′ which h7vill norma‖ y

bein

seconds.
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Accessories for Photo/ViSual Application
A wide selection of photo/visual accesso‐
百es are available.Here are the maloritems

and their systern chartsi

■ 丁OA‑35

Flattener

This flattener is specia‖ y designed to pro―

duce a flatfield for use with a 35mrn cam‐
era′

CCD camera and visual use.ltis nec‐

essary due to the generous back focus to
use the a 50.8 extension tube.

一
35 Flattener

CA‑35(50.8)

Wide T― mount

Adapter[lW]

■ 丁OA‑67

35mm Camera
Fig。

Flattener

丁his is specia‖ y designed forthe 130NF to
produce a lattteld φ 92mm across with 3‐
rnicron stars at the center and 20 rllicrons

atthe edge of 6X7 film.lt also can be used
visua‖ y lrvith a 50.8'

irror diagonal and Ex‐

tender ED l.5X whiCh extends the focal
length to 1500rnrn and is flatto the edge.

67 Flattener

Extension ttube
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67 Adapter

Pentax 6x7 Fig.

16

目
日

Adapter[丁 W]

Reducer

Vari―

CA‑35

ring

Wlde丁 ―mount l

35mm Camera

■l Reducer
丁his newly developed reducer uses 2 rnulti…
coated elements to produce a flat field llvith
a faster focal ratio than the f/7.7 to f/5.6.
CCD camera

The focalratio can be further reduced to f/

5.31/vith the use of extension tubesi the
stars sti‖

remain under 20 rTlicrons′

which

Fig.18

make it usefulfor CCD cameras with smaller
chips.

■

645‑Reducer

The 645‐ Reduceris specia‖ y designed uト

10 rnicrons at 40rllrn circle and 20 rnicrons

tra high quality reducer to produce rllaxi‐

at 60rnrTl circle can be produced 1/vith i‖ u‐

murn perforrllance of super apochromatic

minajon of 100%at 50mm circle w

opticalsystem when large sized CCD orfu‖ ―

(丁

OA‑150B)‐

f/5,8(下 OA‐

h f/586

130NFB).

sized 35rnrn digital SLR camera is used with
the TOA‐ 130NFB model orttOA‑150B.
ln order to achieve rllaxirnurn color correc‐

tion near the edge of the field′ as a rear
converteL a large sized 4‑element 4‐

group

system is used,Due to this′ irnage sizes of

Wide T― mOunt

645 Reducer(TOA‑150 Set)

digital/fllm SLR camera

Adapter[TW]
Fig。
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■

CA‑35

丁he CA‐ 35 has been designed to be used
with the ttOA flatteners 35 and 67′ the Re‐

ducerttOA and the Extender ED l.5X,One
version can be used 1/vith the TOA‐

35 flat―

35mm Camera

CA‑35(50.8)

tener and Extender ED and the second for
the ttOA… 67 flattener.

CCD camera

Fig.20

35mm Camera

CCD
CCD camera

Fig.21
■ Digital Carnera Adapters
丁he Digital Camera Adapters are designed
to a‖ ow

the eyepiece prolectiOn[31.7 or

24.5 ocularl photOS Ofthe R/1oon and plan‐
ets with your digital camera。

50.8 Extension ttube(L)

50.8 0cular Adapter

50.8 Sleeve

Ocular Adapter LE Ocular

LE―

DCA

DCR

Coupling(S)

Adapter[TW]

Fig.22
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■ 丁CA‑4
丁his variable eyepiece device attaches eas―
ily to the ttOA for high quality high magn汗

cation photos ofthe surface ofthe lⅥ

i‐

oon

Ocular Adapter

and planets.lt can be used with a filrn or

CCD camera.
CCD camera
Adapter[丁

W]

50.8 Extension ttube(L)31.7 0cular Adapter

TCA‑4

50 8 Sieeve

50.8 0cular Adapter

T― mOunt

35mm Camera

CCD camera
Fig。

■ 丁‐
Mount&ヽ Ⅳide
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Mount丁 ‐
Adapters

丁hese adapters′ one for the standard丁 ‐

mount and the second forthe Vride lⅥ ount
丁…
Adapten
丁he

T‐

CA‑35(50.8)Wide Mount T― adapter 35mm Camera

Fig.22

Mountis used to connectto the ttCA‐

4eyepieceprolectiOnadapterforhighrnag¨
nification photos and CCD irnages of the
Moon and planetsi
丁he V

de rⅥ ontttLAdapter

can be used for

丁CA‑4

prime focus′ reduceL flattener or Extender
丁OA

丁一MOunt

35mm Camera

Fig.24

photography.
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■ Extender‐ ED l.5X
丁hisis an extender using a newly designed

35‑FlatteneL this can produce perfect flat―

ED glass with 2‐ groupe 2‐ element

and

ness across the fieldi ln case this extender

50.8rrlrn sleeve′ which is convenientfor at‐

is used、 Ⅳith the 35… FlatteneL its light pass

taching and detaching. This can extend the

distance

focallength by l.5X perfectly leeping the

of 50.8rnrn rnirror diagonal′

original aberration‐ free optical perforrnance

will be almost no need to be adiuSted when

ofttOA series,

straight vie1/ving and diagonal mirror vieⅥ

ln general′ visual observation by an eye‐

ing are alternatively done or making photo―

piece、 ″ith short focallength、 ″ill mark ob―

graphic set‐ up.

server tired in a long tirne session due to

丁he 35‐ Flattener wil make the image circle

short eye‐ relief. As the Extender―

ED l.5X

can extend the focallength ofttOA‐

130N to

1 500rnrTl′

the visual perforrnance vvill be‐

vvi‖ become the same vvith that

tube
the draⅥ ノ
ー
ノ

130NFB to.φ 44mm′ and the focal
ratio to F:11.5′ usable with a DSLR/SLR or
CCD camera.
of ttOA…

come betterthan that by the prime focus
so thatthe Extender― EDl.5X vvill be the best

lens for highly rnagnified luna and planetar

observationo When this is connected with

50 8 Extension Tube(L)

50.8(Dcular Adapter

Coupling(S)

Extender ED‑1.5X

50.8 Sleeve

Ocular Adapter

Adapter[TW]

Fig.25

際￢

Remove the sleeve

Extender ED‑1.5X
67‑Flattener

CA‑35(50.8)wide T― MOunt

35mm Camera

Extension tube

CCD camera

Fig.26
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■ 5」丁urret Ocular Holder
Ⅵ//Large Prism Diagonal
The 5‐ ocular turret ocular hoider vvith LPD

give the visual observer great flexibility in

choosing 5 different magnifications fortheir

一
﹂
一
︲
一
卜
﹂
耐
︲
︲
︲︲
Ⅲ
Ⅲ
Ⅲ
﹃﹄
潮

ｍ一
ｍ
一

50.8 0cular Adapter

０
５

「

︲
︲
冒 ︲︲

ad∨ anced visual studies.

Adapter[丁 W]

LE Ocular

Length of light

pass 125mm

￨卜

TⅣ κ
tWた

DP ,

―
―
――
―´
卜兵一―――――

Fig.27

5叩

日旧□

饉

..̲

―薔―
50.8

Adapter[TW]

50.8 Extension Tube

50.8 0cular Adapter

Fig.28

Fig.32
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■

31.7 Compression Ring Diagonal
andヽ4irror Diagonal

Both of these diagonals take up different
back focus.This is noted on the diagram。
With the 200rnrll back focus this is not a

problem.丁 he 31.7 prisrn diagonal vvi‖

re―

quire the focuser to be racked outfurther。

Length of ‖ght
pass 106.5mm

Length of light

pass 63.5mm

Mirror Diagonal

31.7 Prism Diagonal

Fig。

Fig.29

30

Finder Bracket

■

Finder Scope

Reticle llluminator
1l X70 Finder

丁he 7x50 finder can be attached to the pre―
dri‖

ed holes on the left side ofthe focuser.

lfanllX70finderisuseditcanbeattached
directly to the counter weight ring using the
single arrn holder.丁 he ears are threaded to

accept the ll X70 finder bracket.

Washer Fiber

Ring Counter― welght

Fig.26
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■ 丁ube

O Solar Observation

Holder

Tu/o types ofthe tube holders are available.

ThehighqualityopucsofthettOA‑130N will

丁he one is a single type and the otheris a

provide outstanding images ofthe Sun.lt

Ⅳhen a guiding scope is at―
double type. ゝ

is bestto use high quality glass filters or H―

tached onto the rrlain tube′ the double type

alpha filter。

is useful.Tb setthe double type tube holder

Never observe the sun directiv口 丁his
will cause instant blindness.Cover your

onto the equatorial mount′

accessory plates

finder vvith two layers of alurninized lⅥ

are available.

yla昨

or an opaque coverfinderto a‖ ow the ob…

serverto centerthe sun.

∠LDANGER
ロ

Sun PrdectiOn observation System
Finder Cap

Accessory Holder Ring

Sun PrdectiOn screen

Fig.32
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Care&Maintenance
◆ REMEMBER′

◆ BefOre Attempting To Clean Your Opucs′

DO NOttUSE ANY FORM

Contact Your Local Distributor For Pre‐

OF CANNED AIR TO REIⅥ OVE THE PAR‐

cise lnstruction Or Advice On How To
Proceed.

丁lCLES.
丁his productis very cold and could harrn
the frontlens ofthe objective. Be certain

the frontlens ofthe oblecJVe has dust

◆「

or dirt particles on it′

thatthe dew cap is removed before at‐

use a large hand

powered blowerto remove the particles.
Under no circumstances should dust be
the surface will cause scratches.lf the
lens rnust be cleaned′ be certain that a‖

dust and dirt particles have been re‐
moved by using a blower.丁 hen using
cotton swabs slightly rnoistened with
cleaner dab the surface′ changing cotton
″abs often untilthe obiectiVe is cleaned.

lf any questions arise during this process′
irTarllediately contact you local distribu―

tor for help.Under no circumstances
should the surface ever be rubbed.
Dew

一

fo‖ ovving

procedure′ ifthe front and rear

surfaces ofthe obiectiVe must be cleaned.

removed by any otherrneans.Rubbing

s、

tempting to clean the obiectiVe.use the

Fig.33
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2.

Remove the dew shield from the ce‖ by
turning it counter― clockwise.ln case of
the dew shield is retractable′ loosen the

Do nottry to disassemble the lens ce‖
forthe lens cleaning,lt wi‖ be impossible

lock screws and remove it.

special coHirnator.

Remove the screws that attach the ob‐
e tO the cell.丁 hese are the shorter

lf the telescope is used in condition of
high hunlidity′ be certain thatitis taken

screws with the larger heads.Always

indoors and dried out before itis stored.

keep one hand on the obieCtiVe as these
screws are removed to keep itfrom fa‖ ‐

lfthe devr has not been dried and the in‐

leCti∨

to collimate the obiectiVe without the

strumentis stored′ there vvill be a harrn―

ing.As you remove the obiect e Cell′
make two rnarks on the ce‖ and base so

ful residue left on the surfaces ofthe tele‐

that it trvill be placed back in its original

ObieCtiVe lens is tota‖ y dried.

scopeo Leave the lens cap off untilthe

position after cleaning.ln the diagram
the screws rernoved are caHed‖ pu‖ lng
screws‖

CONttACtt YOUR LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR

.

3. After cleaning′

FOR PRECISE INSttRUCT10NS FOR
CLEANING OR SEND IT丁 0丁 HEM FOR

attach the obieCtiVe again

to the base′ aligning the rllarks rTlade on

both when the obieCt

CLEANING.

e cell was re―

moved̀lfthis is not done′ the telescope
will not be properly coHirnated。

lf you

feelthat you do not vvish to do this pro―
cedure′ contact your distributor.丁

hey

can do this procedure and return the in‐

strumentto you,
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System Chart

6.

CAA

8.

Coupling(TW)

[TKP31003]

13.

50.8 sleeve

[TKP00113]

14.

Coupling(S)

[TKP00103]

18.

Reducer [TKA31580]

32.

T― mount

33.

Wide T― mount

34.

35mm camera

35.

CA‑35(50.8) [TKA31 201]

36.

TCA‑4(31,7) [TKA00210]

Extender

46.

Ocular adapter(31.7) [TKP00101]

TOA‑1.6x system

47.

Ocular(31.7)

48.

Ocular(50.8)

49.

Dlagonal prism(31.7)

60.

Extender ED l.5X [丁 KA00595]

70.

Ocular adapter(50.8) [TKP27110]

71L.

50.8 extension tube(L) [TKP3111 2]

74.

Diagonal mirror [丁 KA00111]

75.

Adapter(DM)

80S.

35 flattener [TKA31582]

80L.

67 flattener [TKA31 583]

86.

CCD camera

Extender EDl.5x system

35‐ Flattener

system

35‑Reducer system

67‑Flattener system

645‑Reducer system
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